posals. Ecology gave updates on its computer modeling, especially the link to other poTMDL Update
tential pollution sources in South Puget
By Dave Peeler
Sound. Ecology has determined that these
In our last newsletter we gave some sources contribute a small but legally signifibackground on the poor water quality in the cant source of nutrient pollution to Budd
Deschutes watershed, Capitol Lake and Budd Inlet which contributes to the low dissolved
Inlet, and the Department of Ecology’s work oxygen. In order to more accurately quantify
to develop a plan to restore water quality to the impact, Ecology needs to do further studies on some of the assumptions and variables
meet water quality standards and protect
used in the marine modeling. Unfortunately,
designated uses in the basin. The plan is
called a “TMDL”, which means the total maxi- those studies and revisions to the model will
mum daily load of pollutants that can be dis- take about two years to complete.
charged and still meet standards.
Since the freshwater modeling and

Deschutes Water Quality

The TMDL advisory group met in
November 2013 and in January 2014. DERT
participates in these meetings and regularly
comments on Ecology’s findings and pro-

technical reports are already completed for
the Deschutes watershed, Ecology is now
considering whether to go ahead with issuing the freshwater TMDL in 2014, or delay it

Photos from the Drawdown

until the marine water TMDL is completed
and submit both together to EPA for its approval. There are arguments on both sides
of this question and DERT is wrestling with it
before submitting our comments. The impact of the dam on Budd Inlet is being evaluated in the marine TMDL, so any recommendation on the dam is at least two years away.
Ecology is expected to decide within the next
few months whether to separate the TMDLs.

Imagine the Estuary

Where the river meets the sea

Ecology also continues to work on a
pollution source reduction strategy for contributors to pollution in the basin. Most of
the known contributions are from nonpoint
sources such as agriculture, forestry, onsite
sewage systems and stormwater, although
there are a small number of point sources.
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By Dani Madrone

At the end of December, Capitol Lake was drawn down to expose the New Zealand Mudsnails to freezing temperatures.
This gave us an opportunity to see what’s beneath the surface, and how the estuary will look when the tide is out. 80%
of the time, the tide will be in, and look much like the lake does today, only healthier.

Since we began our Conversation Cafes in November,  Given the complexity of the issue, how is restoration a
more and more people are joining in the process to ‘Imagine
simple decision?
the Estuary.’ We have seen more excitement and creativity to  What are the most frequently asked questions about the
restore the Deschutes estuary than ever before. Some of the
Deschutes estuary?
content of our newsletter was inspired by our discussions,
Our next Conversation Cafe will take place on Februincluding a timeline of modern history for the estuary, and a ary 28th from 6-8pm. Dennis Lyon, a creative consultant, has
comic strip series, which premieres in this issue. In the cafes, been hired by a private donor to put our vision on to paper.
we have asked and answered questions, which include:
He will present a draft artistic concept of
 What is our responsibility to the

place where we live?
The Tumwater Brewery and Deschutes Falls

Frozen shorebird tracks

A meandering, flowing Deschutes River

of conflict so that we can move towards estuary restoration?

Do you consider the health of the Deschutes watershed as a critical issue in
our community? Support our work by becoming a member. You will
receive our quarterly newsletter full of stories, updates and information
about estuary restoration, including personal invitations to all of our upcoming events. Memberships are also received at our website:
Annual membership dues
Student/Low Income $10
Individual

$25

Organization

$50

Family

$75

Business

$100

Mail to:
DERT Membership
PO BOX 11093
All contributions are
tax deductible.

Enclosed is a check in the amount of $_____________
$_______ Additional donation
Name

_________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________

www.deschutesestuary.org
olydert@gmail.com
PO Box 11093
Olympia, WA 98508

_________________________________________________
City/State/Zip

________________________________________

Register online at:
http://www.deschutesestuary.org/
community-conversation

Newsletter printed by:

Students of the Citizen Action Training School of the South Puget Sound Salmon Enhancement Group, sponsored by Puget Sound Partnership, are bringing an estuary
to the Procession of the Species. Working with the Deschutes Estuary Restoration Team and South Sound Estuary Association, they are creating a collaborative
art and education project with Lincoln and ORLA Elementary schools
to teach about the biodiversity, beauty and value of estuaries. Watch
for workshop dates if you are interested in being a part of the creation
and celebration! Funded by the Community Sustaining Fund.

Dennis Lyon and Sue Patnude discuss the vision
for the artistic concept

Our mission is to improve the health of the Deschutes watershed, Budd Inlet and South Puget Sound for
a vibrant ecosystem and robust economy centered on restoration.

Phone _________________________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________________

the Deschutes estuary, and the cafe will
inform the overall vision. Register today
to guarantee your spot at this event!

There is no cost to participate

http://www.deschutesestuary.org/memberships
$_______ Membership

 How can we soften at the edges

Get involved in the next
Conversation Café on
Friday, February 28th from 6-8pm.

Artwork by Christopher Gerber

Up to 1700s: Deschutes estuary
is approximately 2000 feet at the
river mouth with a small peninsula.
Fishing, shellfishing and shell collecting for trade are important estuary-based parts of human livelihood.
1833: Hudson’s Bay Co establishes a fort at Steilacoom.
Not just a fur trading post, it
becomes an agricultural station supporting Pacific maritime commercial activities as
far away as Alaska.

1846-1850s: California Gold Rush
builds a market for Puget Sound timber, which stimulates westward migration to what is now Oregon Territory.
Maine fisherman Edmund Sylvester
and Levi Lathrop Smith establish a
settlement for logging and subdivision;
Michael Simmons and George Bush
are among an Oregon trail party settling New Market (Tumwater) for agriculture and small industry. The Donation Land Claim Act provides federal
stimulus for migration and turns estuary tidewaters and uplands into property. Use of the estuary for livelihood
purposes by newcomers and native
oldtimers alike continues despite creation of the Squaxin Island reservation.

The Deschutes Estuary: A Portrait of Change in Modern Times
1880s-1909: The economy is extremely
volatile. The Yukon Gold Rush of 1897
helps establish a stronger market for Olympia oysters, timber and produce. The struggle over the location of the capitol city begins. Sylvester’s donation of property on
Capitol Point lays groundwork for the first
architectural competition and laying of a preliminary foundation. The federal government
subsidizes capitol building via land grants,
mostly timberlands which have no value until
the timber can be profitably harvested.

1860s-1880s: As Olympia and Tumwater
become sawmill towns, the estuary is degraded. Pollution becomes a problem, with a tannery at Tumwater, log rafts and other insults.
Olympia becomes a market center for oysters,
but no longer a source.

by Helen Wheatley, Ph.D.
1930s-1940s: Federal policies exert huge influence. The Bonneville Power
Administration transforms energy use, freeing the Deschutes from the job of producing energy for industry and encouraging the shift of industry toward the Port.
Sports fishermen and the State envision a new use: rearing Coho Salmon and
possibly other game fish. Real estate developers turn to the basin as a new frontier for waterfront development and begin campaigning for construction of a canal system. The Public Works and Works Progress Administration fund capitol
construction, port expansion and cleanup of the dump. The state capitol committee steadily acquires waterfront but takes no position on the brewing tidewater/canal vs freshwater/dam controversy.

1909-1920s: Dramatic change
comes to the estuary with dredge and
fill operations. The Port of Olympia is
established 1922. The end of the
filled peninsula becomes a garbage
dump. Streams and artesian wells
are diverted and covered. Tidelands
are turned into logyards, trainyard
and tracks, and cheap real estate.
Sewage becomes a prime topic of
civic discussion. In the South Sound,
salmon hatcheries and commercial
fishing become important, but sports
fishing remains dominant in the estuary. Olympia wins the battle for the
Capitol.

Dredge Study: Capitol Campus Design Advisory Committee Update
The Capitol Campus Design Advisory
Committee (CCDAC) provides guidance to
the State Capitol Committee and the Department of Enterprise Services (DES) on designs
and plans of state capitol facilities (including
Capitol Lake) as they develop. The committee
has nine members, including four legislators,
the secretary of state, and four design professionals representing multiple disciplines. The
committee meets quarterly. DES staffs the
committee, and its director (Chris Liu) and
other DES staff attend the meetings.

done by Ecology, and a recent finding that
sediments dredged from the lake are not
suitable for open water disposal in Puget
Sound (resulting in greatly increased disposal costs).

The consultant was hired to evaluate
the permits, timeline and costs to obtain permits needed to conduct dredging of Capitol
Lake that would further but not preclude any
of the three alternatives evaluated by CLAMP
(keep the lake and dam, remove the dam and
restore the estuary, or construct a hybrid
At its last meeting in early Decemsystem). They estimated that up to 100,000
ber, the Committee heard a presentation by
cubic yards of sediment could be dredged
DES consultant Floyd|Snyder (F|S) on their
from the north and middle basins that would
analysis of maintenance dredging of Capitol benefit all 3 alternatives. However, they also
Lake and the “road map” for the applications, estimated that about 300,000 cubic yards of
permits and approvals that would be needed sediments have been deposited just since
for any dredging. The consultant touched on 2004. They identified 15 different required
the history of Capitol Lake and previous
permits and approvals. It would take about
studies, the CLAMP recommendations in
nine to twelve months of work to file the ap2009 to remove the dam, lake closure that
plications, and another 18-24 months to obsame year due to the New Zealand mud snail tain approvals, assuming no appeals, litigainfestation, the current TMDL work being
tion or new issues to address.

By Dave Peeler

However, the big bombshell was the
consultant’s statement that dredging permits
were unlikely to be issued since there is no
long term outcome decision (i.e. estuary or
lake) or funding for initial dredging that
must occur with either outcome. Without
such a decision and funding, it is difficult to
evaluate the short and long term impacts,
and total project impacts and costs are significantly higher but unknown, making the
cost/benefit ratio unfavorable for one time
maintenance dredging as proposed.
The consultant suggested these next
steps: (1) work with local governments and
other entities to develop an equitable funding plan as required by the State Legislature;
(2) work with the authorizing agencies to
refine the next steps; (3) develop an environmental impact statement (EIS) that would
formally define and evaluate long term lake
and estuary alternatives, as an EIS is a defensible way to identify a preferred long term
alternative. The consultant’s report is available on the DES website.

1948: The Deschutes Basin Plan: Olympia
submits its street plan to the state highway
department. The Des Chutes Basin Project,
using the basin as a kind of giant cloverleaf to
knit together a system of highways or
“parkways,” includes plans for a “dam or weir”
that will also carry motor and possibly rail traffic at Fourth Avenue. At first the legislature
grants only enough ($1 million) to build Phase
I: the dam. Phase II, the Deschutes Parkway,
follows. The final phase, for another parkway
at the base of Capitol Point, is never started.

1980s-2000s: Timber-based industry declines and population grows, prompting
more emphasis on waterfront development
for real estate, retail and recreation. Sewage treatment continues to improve, but
toxic waste from industry proves hard to
clean up. Swimming closes permanently in
Capitol Lake in 1985 due to pollution and
illness. Cascade Pole closes 1986 leaving
creosote contaminants behind. Use of Percival Cove as a fish pen is phased out, but
interest grows in enhancing the Coho run
on the Deschutes. Periodic dredging creates the present-day basin profile, but ends
in 1989.

1960s-1970s: Industrial decline prompts a shift to commercial marinas, development
of Percival Landing and Swantown Marina. Continued problems with fecal coliform bacteria repeatedly close Capitol
Lake to swimming. As predicted, and confirmed by a 1975
study, Capitol Lake fills with
sediment. Algae, first noticed
in 1951, becomes a problem
along with invasive species
such as Eurasian Milfoil.

1945: George Yantis spearheads formation of the Olympia Planning Commission to address state and federal
requirements for highway planning.
Olympia hires local architect Joseph
Wohleb to draw up a map showing the
proposed location for a dam, and famed
Washington Capitol Mall and Potomac
landscape architect Charles Eliot II to
draw up a city plan for the new motor
age. He envisions use of the watershed
to stitch together an attractive system of
parklands centered around the Capitol
and Deschutes Basin, while industry is
separated and segregated to the Port
peninsula.

1950s: Lakefair Days. The state Fisheries commissioner urges use of the
new Capitol Lake as a giant salmon fish
farm. Sports fishermen lobby successfully for the establishment of the fish
ladder at Tumwater Falls. The postwar
boom brings heavily polluting timber
based industry to the Port area as well
as fuel storage. The Capitol Lake swim
area becomes a popular cause, and
helps force a more thorough cleanup of
sewage and stormwater drainage. Construction of I-5 almost leads to destruction of Percival Cove; sports fishermen
and the Audobon Society rally against,
using fisheries data.

DESCHUTES AND LADDERS by Michael Di Marzo

1995-present: Estuary Revisited.
Cascade Pole cleanup begins. Disrupted plans for a 1995 dredge prompt the
Capitol Lake Adaptive Management
Plan process, requiring inclusion of a
systematic analysis of the estuary alternative. 2009 the CLAMP Committee recommends the estuary alternative. Federal clean water law requires
watershed planning to clean up pollution, and dam removal is found to be
the best option to mitigate low levels of
Dissolved Oxygen. The New Zealand
Mudsnail arrives.

